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Getting the right balance: insole design
alters the static balance of people with
diabetes and neuropathy
Joanne Paton1* , Sam Glasser1, Richard Collings2 and Jon Marsden1

Abstract

Background: Over 1 in 3 older people with diabetes sustain a fall each year. Postural instability has been identified
as independent risk factor for falls within people with Diabetic Peripheral Neuropathy (DPN). People with DPN, at
increased risk of falls, are routinely required to wear offloading insoles, yet the impact of these insoles on postural
stability and postural control is unknown. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of a standard offloading
insole and its constituent parts on the balance in people with DPN.
Methods: A random sample of 50 patients with DPN were observed standing for 3 × 30 s, and stepping in
response to a light, under five conditions presented in a random order; as defined by a computer program; 1) no
insole, 2) standard diabetic: a standard offloading insole made from EVA/poron®, and three other insoles with one
design component systematically altered 3) flat: diabetic offloading insole with arch fill removed, 4) low resilient
memory: diabetic offloading insole with the cover substituted with low resilience memory V9, 5) textured: diabetic
offloading insole with a textured PVC surface added (Algeos Ltd). After each condition participants self-rated
perceived steadiness.
Results: Insole design effected static balance and balance perception, but not stepping reaction time in people
with DPN. The diabetic and memory shaped insoles (with arch fill) significantly increased centre of pressure velocity
(14 %, P = 0.006), (13 %, P = 0.001), and path length (14 %, P = 0.006), (13 %, P = 001), when compared to the no
insole condition. The textured shaped and flat soft insole had no effect on static balance when compared to the no
insole condition (P > 0.05).
Conclusion: Insoles have an effect on static balance but not stepping reaction time. This effect is independent of
neuropathy severity. The addition of a textured cover seems to counter the negative effect of an arch fill, even in
participants with severe sensation loss. Static balance is unaffected by material softness or resilience. Current best
practice of providing offloading insoles, with arch fill, to increase contact area and reduce peak pressure could be
making people more unstable. Whilst flat, soft insoles maybe the preferable design option for those with poor
balance. There is a need to develop an offloading insole that can reduce diabetic foot ulcer risk, without
compromising balance.
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Background
Over 1 in 3 older people with diabetes sustain a fall each
year [1], increasing to 1 in 2 for those with prior foot ul-
ceration [2]. The risk of experiencing a fall is heightened
in the presence of diabetic peripheral neuropathy [3].
People with diabetes and neuropathy are 15 times more
likely to report an injurious fall than those without neur-
opathy [4]. Neuropathy affects approximately half of
people who have had diabetes for 20 years [4]. Clinical
manifestations of neuropathy include cutaneous sensa-
tion loss, lower limb muscle weakness and reduced joint
motion [5, 6]. The functional impact of these changes is
gait dysfunction and poor balance due to a loss of cuta-
neous receptors and proprioceptive information [7, 8].
Postural instability has been identified as an independent
risk factor for falls within the diabetic neuropathic popu-
lation [7].

Despite insole and footwear provision being a well-
established element of the multidisciplinary neuropathic
foot ulcer prevention strategy, the influence of this inter-
vention on balance and falls risk appears to have been
largely overlooked. Offloading insoles are often total
contact devices, constructed from thick and soft smooth
foam materials intended to cushion and protect the
plantar foot from mechanical stress and reduce ulcer
risk [9]. Whilst the arch fill total contact element of the
insole has the potential to aid mechanical stability and
optimise the number of cutaneous mechanoreceptors re-
ceiving afferent surface information, other design fea-
tures, (such as the thick soft foam covering materials)
common to diabetic insoles may have a detrimental ef-
fect on balance. To date the majority of studies investi-
gating the effects of covering materials on balance have
focused attention on healthy elderly participants [10,
11]. It is unclear if the findings of such studies have rele-
vance to the diabetic neuropathic population.

The results of a small number of laboratory studies
using healthy elderly participants have implied that
standing on smooth, soft thick materials, such as that
prescribed for diabetic individuals with neuropathy,
may exacerbate cutaneous sensation loss by ‘shielding’
the foot from sensation, reducing cutaneous input
and decreasing balance and increasing falls risk [10,
11]. Thus it is recommended that people who have
suffered a fall wear a safe stable style of shoe consist-
ing of a firm, not cushioned, sole to maximise plantar
cutaneous sensory awareness [12]. Others have im-
plied that in people without diabetic neuropathy
standing on a textured or raised surface could
heighten cutaneous stimulation and increase neural
feedback from cutaneous receptors [13, 14].

People with diabetes and neuropathy are routinely re-
quired to wear offloading insoles incorporating an arch
fill and smooth soft top cover to reduce foot ulcer risk.

This type of insole has the potential to influence balance,
yet its impact on balance in the diabetic population at
increased risk of falls is undetermined. The primary aim
of this study is to investigate the effect of offloading in-
soles on balance in people with diabetes and neuropathy.
The secondary purpose of this study is to systematically
manipulate each design component common to insoles
for people with diabetes to investigate the impact of each
component on balance.

Methods
Ethical approval was granted by the Cornwall and
Plymouth Research Ethics Committee (REC number: 13/
SW/0334). All participants gave written informed con-
sent prior to data collection.

Participants
From March 2014 to March 2015, a total of 420 people
with diabetes at increased or high risk of foot ulcer, were
selected at random by a third party (not a member of
the research team) using a computer programme from
the Plymouth Community Healthcare Podiatry Service
Database and invited by post to be assessed for eligibil-
ity. In total, 50 were recruited into the study. Partici-
pants were considered eligible if they had a self-reported
diagnosis of diabetes mellitus, had been identified as
having diabetes on the database, had insensate or dimin-
ished sensation, defined as insensitivity of a 10 g mono-
filament at one or more sites in the following locations:
hallux, 1st, 3rd, and 5th metatarsal heads [15], were able
to stand unaided for 30 s with eyes closed and step up
onto a step, were living in the community. Participants
were excluded from the study if they had undergone a
major amputation of the lower limb, presented with an
active foot ulceration or Charcot arthropathy, had been
prescribed medication known to affect balance within
the last 6 months, were unable to follow simple instruc-
tions, self-reported other neurological or vestibular dis-
order or a history of episodes of dizziness, suffered from
a condition known to impair cognitive function.

Insole conditions
Each participant wore standardised 20 denier hosiery
and CHAUSSURES pulman ® classic house shoes. A
highly adjustable Velcro fastening house shoe made from
a textile material called RAZETTI ®.

Participants were fitted with four different insoles and
a no insole condition, Fig. 1; A) Standard diabetic: the
diabetic offloading insole (unmodified) consisting of a
prefabricated 3 mm full length medium EVA contoured
shell (slimflex Algeos Ltd) covered in 6 mm of poron®,
designed to represent the standard insole traditionally is-
sued to people with diabetes and neuropathy to reduce
foot ulcer risk. Three other insole conditions had one
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element of the standard diabetic insole systematically al-
tered; B) Flat: Standard offloading insole with the arch
fill removed constructed by replacing the moulded shell
with a flat 3 mm medium EVA base (the 6 mm poron
cover remained unchanged); C) Low resilient memory:
Diabetic insole with a low resilience memory cover.
Constructed by replacing the high resilient 6 mm poron®
cover with a low resilient, slow return 6 mm memory
V9 cover (the moulded medium EVA base unchanged);
D). Textured: Diabetic offloading insole with textured
PVC cover. Constructed by covering the smooth 6 mm
poron top surface with Tec black, a textured PCV,
(Algeos Ltd), (the moulded 3 mm medium EVA base
6 mm poron cover remained the same).

Procedure
This study was a repeated-measures experimental de-
sign; all within-subject measures were performed by the
JP, in a single session, at the Human Movement Labora-
tory, Plymouth University. Severity of cutaneous sensa-
tion loss was first measured using vibration perception
threshold at three sites across each foot and lower limb
(neurothesiometer). The selected sites included the apex
of the hallux, the medial aspect of the first metatarso-
phalangeal joint and the lateral malleolus. Then standing
balance, step reaction time, and participant perceived
stability were assessed under five test conditions. The
five insole conditions were presented in a random order

defined by a computer program. Participants rested in a
sitting position for a minimum of 2 min between condi-
tions to prevent fatigue and allow the primary investiga-
tor (JP) to fit the next insole and fasten the house shoe.

Standing balance
It is commonly accepted that body oscillations during
normal quiet standing are indicative of postural stability
[12]. Smaller amplitudes and lower speeds of body sway
are considered representative of better postural stability
in terms of less effort needed to maintain posture. The
portable force platform (F-Scan) was used to collect
COP data as a measure of static balance. This equipment
was selected because it is portable, easy to use and has a
low time burden. It could therefore be considered suit-
able for multiple patient use within the hospital setting.

Participants were weighed and the pressure mat cali-
brated (F-scan version 7: Tekscan Ltd South Boston
Massachusetts). Then three 30-s trials were recorded for
each test condition at a sampling frequency 100Hz.

Participants were instructed to stand “as still as pos-
sible” on the pressure mat, with their eyes closed and
their feet parallel 4 cm apart. Vision was constrained to
limit visual sensory feedback and optimise reliance on
somatosensory receptors (proprioceptors and mechano-
receptors). Foot position was constrained to minimise
variability between participants and across conditions
due to changes in stance width and foot angle.

Fig. 1 The four insole test conditions. b Flat: diabetic offloading insole with arch fill removed; d Textured: diabetic offloading insole with a
textured PVC surface added (Algeos Ltd). a Standard diabetic: A standard offloading insole made from a prefabricated 3 mm full length medium
EVA contoured shell (slimflex algeos Ltd) and covered in 6 mm of poron® (c) Low resilient memory: diabetic offloading insole with the cover
substituted with low resilience memory V9
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